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Make  Sure  2012  
Means  2020
To all of our valued
patients, the doctors
and staff of Eye Care
Associates of Michiana
thank you for another
great year. We have
enjoyed seeing you and
providing your eyes with
exceptional vision care.
For those we have yet
to see, we encourage
you to make certain
2012 means 20/20.
Schedule your next
examination by
ECNNKPIQWTQHſEGUQT
visiting us online at
eyecaremichiana.com.

at www.EyeCareMichiana.com.
Visit our newly launched Web site to enhance your patient experience.
Request an appointment online for your next eye examination.
Reorder your contact lenses 24/7 – usually with free shipping.
5KIPWRVQTGEGKXGURGEKCNQHHGTUCPFDGPQVKſGFQHRTQOQVKQPU
&QYPNQCFRCVKGPVHQTOUVQſNNQWVCV[QWTEQPXGPKGPEG
Link to contact lens rebates.
Preview the latest trends in eyewear fashion.
Learn about important eye health information.
See what vision plans we accept and link to your coverage.
Read about practice news and doctors’ happenings.

Your  Doctors’  Calendars

Dr. Tom Morton assisted the First Lego
League Painbusters team comprised of
students from Northpoint Elementary and
Discovery Middle School in Granger.

Dr. Kristina Offerle weds Chris Nowak.

Dr. Linnea Robbins-Winters performs an
+PHCPV5GGGZCOKPCVKQPYJKNGDGKPIſNOGF
by WDNU-TV. To view the video segment,
visit www.eyecaremichiana.com and click
on “News and Announcements.”  

Dr. John Offerle provided eye care to
students during his mission trip to Kenya.

Dr. Tom Morton assisted the First® Lego® League Painbusters team
comprised of students from Northpoint Elementary and Discovery Middle
School in Granger. Guided by a coach and mentors, the kids research
and solve a real-world problem, present their research and solutions, and
build an autonomous robot using engineering concepts. The Painbusters
team made it to the state-level competition with their project theme of
helping people overcome color blindness using technology. In October,
Dr. Morton attended the American Academy of Optometry Annual
Meeting in Boston, Massachusetts for clinical updates on glaucoma,
macular degeneration, and new contact lens technologies. In November,
he and his wife Carla accompanied their daughter Alexandria – a senior
CV2GPP*KIJ5EJQQNŌVQVJGQHſEKCNUKIPKPIQHJGTEQOOKVOGPVNGVVGTVQ
play basketball at Western Michigan University.
Dr. Kristina Offerle married her high school sweetheart Chris Nowak on
June 11th at St. Joseph Church in South Bend. She was walked down the
aisle by her father Dr. John Offerle, who later danced with his daughter
to My Wish by Rascal Flatts. Dr. Kristina and Chris, a teacher at LaPorte
High School, celebrated the day with 300 family members and friends at
the Century Center. After enjoying a honeymoon in beautiful Montego
Bay, Jamaica, they returned to their home in South Bend. In October, Dr.
Kristina attended Indiana Optometric Association’s Fall seminar, where
she attended classes in antibiotic management of eye infection and ocular
disease, and received clinical updates in macular disease, intraocular lenses,
new contact lens designs, and eyeglass lens treatments.
Dr. Linnea Robbins-Winters concluded her busy term as president of
the Indiana Optometric Association (IOA). Prior to the conclusion, she
traveled on the association’s behalf to St. Louis, Missouri for the Presidents
Council Meeting, to Washington, DC to meet with Indiana’s state
senators and representatives, and to Salt Lake City, Utah for the group’s
Annual Congress. This summer, Dr. Robbins-Winters was contacted by
WNDU-TV (Channel 16 News) and the South Bend Tribune to discuss the
InfantSEE® program– a public service initiative that provides a one-time
XKUKQP CUUGUUOGPV HQT KPHCPVU FWTKPI VJGKT ſTUV [GCT QH NKHG CV PQ EQUV VQ
families. In October, she attended the IOA Fall Seminar and participated
in continuing education in retinal conditions, cornea problems, macular
disease, and contact lenses.
Dr. John Offerle attended several clinical seminars this year, receiving
updates in retina surgery, neuro and retina imaging, corneal transplants,
diabetic eye disease, systemic antibiotic management of ocular infection,
macular disease, intraocular implants, contact lenses, and the latest eyeglass
lens treatments. Dr. Offerle’s most recent VOSH (Volunteer Optometric
Services to Humanity) mission trips have included travels to Nairobi, Kenya
and San Pedro Sula, Honduras. He enjoys participating in this global
outreach program each year to serve people who otherwise would not have
access to quality eye care. When he returns to Honduras in February 2012,
he will be joined by his wife Laurie and her sister and brother-in-law, who
will assist in the mission’s volunteer efforts.

New  Arrivals  for  Your  Eyes

We’ve  Got  What’s  Hot.
Vintage-style frames, colorful zyl plastics, sleek metals,
geek chic, and feminine embellishments.
New exciting frame styles have arrived at the optical boutiques of Eye Care
Associates of Michiana, including those from Fendi, Dolce & Gabbana,
Prada, Coach, Versace, Lightec by Morel, Nike, and many others!

Ogi Eyewear – bold yet wearable

We recently introduced two new eyewear collections to our optical – Seraphin
and Ogi. Seraphin is a luxury eyewear line of vintage style. Wearers of
VJGUGHTCOGUCRRTGEKCVGCVKOGCPFRNCEGYJGPFGſPKVKXGUQRJKUVKECVKQPCPF
the power of romance drove the fashion world. The collection consists of
ophthalmic frames and sunglasses manufactured in Japan from titanium and
Italian zyl. Laser engravings, crystal accents, and precise, durable hinges are
used to maximum effect in each design.

To view eyewear styles from
these designers and more, visit
www.eyecaremichiana.com
and click on “Your Look.”

Ogi Eyewear has made a name for itself by crafting high quality, on-trend
frames with the emphasis on affordable luxury. Using intriguing colors,
simple shapes and top-of-the-line materials, the distinct frames are bold, yet
wearable. Women and men styles are available.

Seraphin – vintage-style luxury

Relief for
Fatigued
Eyes
Introducing Shamir
Relax™ – a new eyeglass
NGPUURGEKſECNN[FGUKIPGF
for patients who spend the
majority of their workday
reading and using the
computer. These activities
force the muscles in the
eye to focus in and out repeatedly throughout the day.
This routine performance of the eye’s muscles, referred
to as prolonged accommodation, results in visual fatigue.
The Relax lens incorporates a special design in the lower
part of the lens so the eye muscles are not forced to work
as hard at accommodation, providing needed relief from
visual fatigue. Shamir Relax is suitable for single-vision
patients (those who don’t require a bifocal or multifocal
lens) and for non-prescription wearers who suffer from
visual fatigue.
For more information about Shamir lens
products, visit www.shamirlens.com.

A New Contact Lens Option for
Presbyopia (Over-40 Vision)
If you currently wear contact lenses
and would like to avoid using
reading glasses, or if you have been
WPUCVKUſGFYKVJRTGXKQWUOWNVKHQECNQT
monovision contact lenses, the new Duette™ Multifocal
contact lens from SynergEyes may be an excellent
option for you. Eye Care Associates of Michiana is one
of the “First Practices in the Nation” to prescribe this new
contact lens.
Duette Multifocal utilizes a breakthrough lens design that
allows you to see up close, far away and everywhere in
between. The dual-material lens provides the crisp, highFGſPKVKQPXKUKQPQHCICURGTOGCDNG JCTF NGPUCUYGNNCU
the comfort of a soft lens. Additionally, Duette Multifocal
is one of the few contact lens options available for people
over 40 who also have astigmatism. For more information,
ECNNQWTQHſEGQTXKUKVwww.DuetteContacts.com.
Try the SynergEyes Duette Multifocal Lens at No Risk!
Eye Care Associates of Michiana is offering a
őIWCTCPVGGFſVQT[QWTOQPG[DCEMŒQP[QWT&WGVVG
/WNVKHQECNRWTEJCUG 'ZENWFKPIGZCOCPFſVVKPIHGGU 
Please speak with your eye doctor for more details.

*

*Professional exam and fitting fees not included. Valid only while supplies last.

ACUVUE®, s$!9 ACUVUE® TruEye®, HYDRACLEAR® and 4 DIMENSIONS OF EYE HEALTH™ are trademarks of Johnson & Johnson Vision Care, Inc.
©Johnson & Johnson Vision Care, Inc. 2011.

ASK FOR 10 DAYS OF FREE TRIAL LENSES.

‡ Helps protect against transmission of harmful UV radiation to the cornea and into the eye. WARNING: UV-absorbing contact lenses are NOT substitutes for protective UV-absorbing eyewear such as UV-absorbing
goggles or sunglasses because they do not completely cover the eye and surrounding area. You should continue to use UV-absorbing eyewear as directed. NOTE: Long-term exposure to UV radiation is one of the risk
factors associated with cataracts. Exposure is based on a number of factors such as environmental conditions (altitude, geography, cloud cover) and personal factors (extent and nature of outdoor activities). UV-blocking
contact lenses help provide protection against harmful UV radiation. However, clinical studies have not been done to demonstrate that wearing UV-blocking contact lenses reduces the risk of developing cataracts or
other eye disorders. Consult your eye care practitioner for more information.

The freshness, health, and
hygiene of a new lens

Everyday Health

New HYDRACLEAR® 1
Technology

Comfortable Health

The highest level of UV
protection in a contact lens.‡

*Professional exam and fitting fees not included. Valid only while supplies last.

ASK FOR 10 DAYS OF

Proactive Health

The highest level of UV
protection in a contact lens.‡

as they should be.

Proactive Health

The freshness, health, and
hygiene of a new lens

*Professional exam and fitting fees not included. Valid only while supplies last.

white and
comfortable

White, healthy
looking eyes

Important information for contact lens wearers: ACUVUE® Brand Contact Lenses are available by prescription only for vision correction. An eye care professional will determine whether contact lenses are
right for you. Although rare, serious eye problems can develop while wearing contact lenses. To help avoid these problems, follow the wear and replacement schedule and the lens care instructions provided
by your doctor. Do not wear contact lenses if you have an eye infection, or experience eye discomfort, excessive tearing, vision changes, redness or other eye problems. If one of these conditions occurs,
contact your eye doctor immediately. For more information on proper wear, care and safety, talk to your eye care professional and ask for a Patient Instruction Guide, call 1-800-843-2020 or visit acuvue.com.
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FREE* TRIAL LENSES.
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*Professional exam and fitting fees not included. Valid only while supplies last.
Important information for contact lens wearers: ACUVUE® Brand Contact Lenses are available by prescription only for vision correction. An eye care professional will determine whether contact lenses are
right for you. Although rare, serious eye problems can develop while wearing contact lenses. To help avoid these problems, follow the wear and replacement schedule and the lens care instructions provided
by your doctor. Do not wear contact lenses if you have an eye infection, or experience eye discomfort, excessive tearing, vision changes, redness or other eye problems. If one of these conditions occurs,
contact your eye doctor immediately. For more information on proper wear, care and safety, talk to your eye care professional and ask for a Patient Instruction Guide, call 1-800-843-2020 or visit acuvue.com.
‡ Helps protect against transmission of harmful UV radiation to the cornea and into the eye. WARNING: UV-absorbing contact lenses are NOT substitutes for protective UV-absorbing eyewear such as UV-absorbing
goggles or sunglasses because they do not completely cover the eye and surrounding area. You should continue to use UV-absorbing eyewear as directed. NOTE: Long-term exposure to UV radiation is one of the risk
factors associated with cataracts. Exposure is based on a number of factors such as environmental conditions (altitude, geography, cloud cover) and personal factors (extent and nature of outdoor activities). UV-blocking
contact lenses help provide protection against harmful UV radiation. However, clinical studies have not been done to demonstrate that wearing UV-blocking contact lenses reduces the risk of developing cataracts or
other eye disorders. Consult your eye care practitioner for more information.
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